
applied medico-legal solutions risk retention group, inc.

supported by

1-866-461-1221

www.amsrrg.com

a medical liability insurance company

coverage that rewards

Since 2002, AMS RRG has been 
providing medical liability insurance 
to a growing number of physicians 
across a broad range of specialties, 
and today we are one of the nation’s 
largest physician risk retention groups. 

Central to our success are AMS RRG’s custom programs for  
reducing practice risk developed by our insured physician members. 
Backed by proprietary risk management tools and best practices 
techniques, these distinguished physicians are available to:

	 •  Collect and analyze data to identify  
specialty-specific practice risk 

 •  Develop strategies to reduce  
medico-legal risk

 •  Assist physicians in implementing  
risk-reduction processes

best practices insurance services, llc
www.bpis.com
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ExclusivE MEMbEr bEnEfits

When you join AMS RRG, you get coverage from a 
financially strong, member-owned medical liability  
company backed by a dedicated management team to 
ensure you maximize your program results. 

As an insured, you’ll be assigned experienced administration 
staff that provides:  

Timely Customer Service 
Our representatives are recognized for their responsive 
service. Whether online or by phone, our trained staff 
stand ready to give you the latest program information, 
fast, accurate answers to your questions, and industry 
updates that may impact your practice’s risk.  

Underwriting Management 
Our experienced underwriters look beyond specialty, 
geography and loss history to understand practice patterns 
that underlie risk – giving us added flexibility to meet your 
specific pricing and coverage needs.  

 Claims Management 
While our goal is to reduce claims, our integrated  
claims management team has extensive specialty loss cost  
management expertise and services to handle those that  
do arise.

covEragE options

Coverage limits are offered in all states up to $1,000,000 
per claim/$3,000,000 annual aggregate. Higher limits are 
available in some jurisdictions. Please contact your agent 
for available limits in your state.

Defense costs are in addition to the limits of liability. 
Coverage is written on a claims-made basis. Policies are 
non-assessable. 

Extended reporting coverage, Prior Acts coverage, corporate 
coverage and coverage for ancillary staff are available.

apply today

Join a select group of physicians 
who share a proactive approach 
and dedication to controlling 
liability exposure. Applications 
are available online at  
www.amsrrg.com or by calling  
1-866-461-1221. 

aMs rrg’s  
propriEtary  
risk rEduction 
tools: 

 •  MedPASS SurveyTM  
risk scoring

 • On-site and self-audit  
  practice evaluations

 • “Tele-risk consulting” with  
  our Chief Medical Officer  
  and EVP of Litigation/ 
  Loss Control

 • Model consent forms

 •  Practice policies and  
procedures

www.amsrrg.com

“  AMS RRG is more than  
just an insurance company. 
It’s the only medical liability 
carrier I know that takes an 
active approach to reducing 
overall risk exposure for  
individual physicians and 
their practices.” 

 Joseph Kleinman, MD 
 Boca Radiology, PA

 Radiology Specialty Medical Director  
 of the Insured Colleagues Program™
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